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“Since Frank Dobson started our family business way back in 1935, on the same site on which we remain today, we have been proudly offering 
consistently high levels of customer service, great products and friendly knowledgeable staff to look after you. Dobsons is now managed by 4th 
generation family members and continues to transform homes with unfailing attention to detail. Our reputation was hard won and speaks for 
our commitment to all of our customers.

We have put together a taster of the many ways that we can make a difference in your home. Come and see us to talk about your new kitchen, 
bathroom, bedroom, glazed extension, windows or doors - our coffee is always fresh!”

Helen Dobson & Matthew Rowlandson
Co-Managing Directors



Kitchens

Stoneham Holwood Anthracite Oak & Smooth Painted White



Dobsons is proud to work alongside iconic British handmade furniture brand Stoneham. Our experienced designers will create new rooms that are 
functional, individual and stunning, enriching your life and your home. As well as the usual “dry fit” service, Dobsons offers a unique “complete project” 
approach that lets us take care of the remodelling and creation of your dream space and interior finishes. We are happy to work with private or contract 
customers and frequently collaborate with architects and interior designers.

Stoneham Edwardian Dove Grey painted



Stoneham Penshurst tall furniture to rear wall painted in Farrow & Ball Cornforth White. 
Island units and fitted lounge furniture in Farrow & Ball’s Mole’s Breath. 
Corian worktops in Glacier White.





Regardless of the size of your project, we are passionate about creating a kitchen space which is the heart of the home. It’s a place for cooking, eating, enter-
taining, work and play, a place you will love forever and that will stand up to the rigours of modern life. All our projects are expertly overseen by our highly 
experienced project managers.



Stoneham Holwood Smooth Painted



Beyond the Kitchen

Our design expertise extends further than just the kitchen. We create beautifully-designed, bespoke furniture for every room in the home, whether that’s a 
bathroom, bedroom, living room or bar. From custom-built bookcases for studies, to cleverly-designed storage boxes in playrooms, our impressive portfolio 
includes stunning home pieces and design solutions, built to last a lifetime.

Stoneham Holwood Anthracite Oak ‘floating’ drawer units below TV





Bathrooms

Dobsons’ comprehensive design and installation service takes care of everything for you. It begins with our experienced designers listening to your needs and 
working with you, to make the most of your space. We can simply refresh and update an existing tired bathroom. Or we can re-configure it to maximise the 
space’s functionality, incorporating innovative, technologically-advanced and stunning new bathroom component, with an amazing array of wall and floor 
tile designs and textures, printed glass or solid surface finishes to satisfy all design tastes. 

Finion bathroom collection



Tetbury oak painted vanity 
unit & solid surface top



All our projects are expertly overseen by our experienced project managers and undertaken by our professional teams of bathroom fitters, electricians, 
heating engineers, plasterers, tilers, floor layers and decorators. Our installation teams are extremely approachable, looking after you and respecting 
your home and belongings whilst working for you. 

AXOR Front Shower PipeKeuco Plan Care



Contemporary bathroom with wet area & free-standing bath



We regularly create ‘barrier free’ adapted rooms, cloakrooms, wet rooms, walk-in shower rooms and steam rooms. We can also undertake new bathrooms 
within bedrooms and take care of the re-modelling and installation of fitted bedroom furniture as part of a whole project.

Simple modern bathroom with walk-in shower enclosure & Otto wall-hung furniture



Keuco New Plan brassware & accessories



Dobsons is proud to partner high quality and luxury European and British bathroom brands, such as Villeroy & Boch, Axor Hansgrohe, Geberit, Keuco, 
Bette, Aqata, Aqualisa, Helo and Bisque, to name just a few.   

Keuco Edition 11 basin mixer



Keuco New Plan brassware & accessories
Keuco  Edition 400 ceramic basin & glass top Cast mineral bath with Keuco Edition 400 bath/shower mixer



Windows & Doors

Double-glazing has been a part of our business for nearly 40 years and we consider ourselves to be the local experts when it comes to the installation of 
quality windows and doors. We do things differently to most double glazing companies; no high pressure sales, no gimmicks or unrealistic offers. We will 
always consider the right style and design that suits your property when quoting and offer a fair and straightforward price for our service, which includes 
using our own employed installers every time, so you can be sure that the finish is always consistently good.

Aluminium anthracite bi-folding doors





Storm2 window with Georgian bars



We offer a large range of windows in many different materials, styles and finishes to suit your home. These include PVCu, aluminium, timber and our new 
timber-look windows, offering traditional timber looks with the benefits of low maintenance and greater energy efficiency. Sliding sash windows for period 
properties and conservation areas are also available, so whatever your requirements, Dobsons is here to help.

Heritage flush casement window



Our comprehensive range of traditional or contemporary  doors are available in a variety of materials and colours, all have multi-point locking with a choice 
of handle styles and finishes, giving you complete security with exceptional looks. Panoramic bi-fold and sliding doors will give your home wide open spaces 
allowing air and light to flood in, instantly creating a contemporary look and feel. Easy to use, energy efficient and completely secure, available in a range of 
materials and finishes. 

Panoramic aluminium bi-fold doors into open plan kitchen/dining area and glazed extension





Glazed Extensions

If you have always dreamed of some extra living space perhaps for entertaining, dining or just relaxing, then there are endless ways our glazed extensions 
can open up your home. Whether it be fully glazed or predominately brick, with a lantern roof and bi-folding doors, we offer the complete service, including 
applying for necessary permissions, undertaking building work and all the finishing touches such as flooring, air conditioning and decoration.

Bi-fold doors in a large glazed extension with twin roof lanterns and open plan kitchen, dining and family area



Interior of Loggia glazed extension



Contemporary glazed extension interior



Our contemporary extensions offer you an exciting and inspiring alternative, combining the very best of both worlds. Enjoy the light, open feeling of a 
conservatory and the tall, pillared grandeur of an orangery. Always warm, welcoming and cosy, thanks to advanced insulation technology and thermally 
efficient glass.



3 SiMple StepS to a beautiful HoMe

SHoWRooM DeSiGN

See our Trustpilot reviews at 
www.dobsonshome.com

iNStallatioN

Visit our comprehensive and welcoming 
showroom, full of inspiration to turn your 
house into a beautiful home, with displays 

from across the Dobsons range to showcase 
our innovative products.

One of our expert designers will then visit 
your home to talk through all your options 
and work with you to create a beautiful yet 
functional design, perfectly tailored to your 

needs and preferences.

Our project-managed installations are 
then carried out by our experienced 

team, exceptionally well-mannered, tidy, 
punctual and a pleasure to have working 

in your home.



Our stunning Cheshunt showroom is considered to be one of the most comprehensive in the South East, with 
a wide range of kitchen and bathroom roomsets, a large window and door area and two glazed extensions. 
It’s a great place to find inspiration and chat to our experienced staff. 

128 Turners Hill
Cheshunt, Herts, 

EN8 9BN

CoNtaCt uS
01992 623066

enquiries@dobsonshome.com
MON-SAT: 9am-5pm

ViSit uS
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Beautiful homes inside & out


